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Frost tonight. TWO SECTIONS TODAY.

PillBITIQN CANDIDATE C FUL ROUTED BY BULBAR
Arizona's Presidential - CandidateTHREEMAKES

SPEECHES IN

EL PASO

Eugene Chafin Says Wilson
WiU Carry.40 States; Taft
Three; Roosevelt Five.

SAYS HE AND DEBS
WILL CARRY THE REST

DeclaresBestWay to Abolish
Liquor Traffic Is by Con-

stitutional Amendment.

CHAMW EPIGRAMS.

Wilson will carry 46 states, Roose-
velt five, Taft three and Debs and
I the rest.

Liquor is the real cause of the high
cost of living.

If Teddy gets mere Totes than
Taft. and I think he will, the Repub-
lican party will be, too dead to bury.

The Democratic party will get so
big over the results of the election
that it will break in two.

Stop the manufacture of liquor.
That is the only solution of the
liquor problem. -

Local option and local prohibition
is not worth a hoot. Stop it by
constitutional amendment aad.it witt
remain stopped.

Abolish the liquor- - traffic as we
abolished slavery by constitutional
amendment.

It would have done no good for
Texas to have gone dry at the last
election with governor Colquitt to
enforce the law.

Give us a million votes this time
and we will elect a president next
time.

I will be 60 tomorrow and as fit
as a fiddle,' became I never tdok a
drink and have five generations of
Ancestors who sever drank. On coo
Jfcat i as good a temperance lecture

I can gfre . .,..
of liquor is the only thing Inert of is.

constitutional amendment which will.
prohibit the sale of liquor.

I have campaigned for 96 days,
mede 540 speeches and traveled 2o,-00- 0

m'les on nothing stronger than
water and have not been sick a day
or tired a single night. Guess that
is going some.

Eutfene V.". Chafin, Prohibition candi-
date for president, came in from Colo-

rado. Tex.. Thursdav morning and gave
three rapid fire speeches in 1 Paso
Thursday morning, afternoon and even-

ing.
A big, upstanding man with a healthy,

happy manner and a three ply laugh,
candidate Chafin is having as much fun
out of his race for presidency on the
water wagon ticket as a boy at a cir
CUB.

Fun, Smiles and Logic.
Back of all his fun and smiles is a

lot of hard headed logic which he man-
ages to slip in between laughs with a
punch which drives them home. He has
devoted his life to the cause which he
is now leading. He will be 60 at mid-
night tonight, "born on Hallowe'en," he
says, and lie is good for 40 more years
of fighting for the cause of the eamel
and its example, ihe cartoonists have
drawn Chafin as a little chap with a
curled-u- p lip and a stubbv mustache.
The mustache is there, but the smallness
is sadlv lacking, for be stands over six
feet without a collar and filled a room
at the McCoy almost to overflowing
vith his presence and his prohibition

literature, which he presents in the form
of a prohibition shower to his callers.

Fifty Years a Temperance Advocate.
Reared in Wisconsin with senator La

Follette. whom he calls '"Bob," Eugene
Chafin has been a good templar and
an en"mv of old man booze for 50 years.
He and La Follotte belonged to the same
Good Templar club at Wisconsin uni-
versity, and he has been fighting the
demon rum since that time. Incidental-
ly he has practiced Jaw in Mishawaka,
Id.. and Chicago until the health of
hfs wife caused him to move to Arizona,
where he now makes his home at Tuc-
son. Being the oldest candidate for the
presidency in the youngest state, the

ieaaer neiieves he will get more
tes this time than any Prohibition

cndiOate ever polled, and has set his
in.!!, at 1.VW.WD. wrtn tne propnecy

(Continued on page 5.)

A new copper mine has been dis-
covered in old Mt. Franklins which
bids fair to be of great importance,
tor years, mining geologists have pre
dicted that some great mines would
eventually be found In that mountain. !

Even so long ago as 1852-- 3 Prof. Hall.
the nestor of American geologists, :

who accompanied Gen. Emory when
the international boundary survey was
run, made a careful examination of
the mountain and predicted future
mineral discoveries.

The new copper mine U situated 18
miles north of El Paso on the eastern
side of the range near the dividing
line between Texas and ..ew Mexico,
on the southeast quarter of section 5,
block SI. township I, Texas & Pacific
surve. in 11 Paso county. It is about
an hour and a half's ride by automo-
biles f i cm this city.

The Mn's have organized an ex
"Hjration and development company,
Composed of L. W. Smith, Fred Sehnei II
der, George Hohenberger, and judge J.
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ARIZONA NOT

I0BEST
Claim Almost Everything in

..Sight, but Rooseveltians
Dispute Them.

REPUBLICANS ALSO
MAKE SOME CLAIMS

(By George EC. Clements.
Phoenix, Aria, Oct. 30. 5"he state

aaryjht ilUTU.Wn rpMfirtnaa
of high and low degree of all par-Mo-

from an parts of the state to Phoenix,
withf the result that wherever two or .

three or more men are gatherea to
gether, whether on the street. In Ihe
lobbies of the hotels, or even on the
fair grounds, one may be sure that
politics are being discussed. And the
discussion of politics is not left aloneto the men; the women are deeply in-
terested because they say they have
learned that the proposed amendment
to the constitution giving the women
of Arizona the right to vote at all
elections is in danger of being defeated
next Tuesday.

The .Democrats are charged with se--

fT?2t32Si ih!faXtnand Royal .

Arch, the big, powerful association of
liquor dealers, is ready to pour a big
--siusn tuna into tne state during the
last two or three days of the cam-
paign, to defeat universal suffrage,
fearing that if- votes are given women,
the latter will vote for laws looking to
the absolute suppression of liquor
triffic in Arizona.

Members of the Arisona division of
the Royal Arch deny that the organisa-
tion ie taking any part in tne cam-
paign, or spending a dollar to defeat
the woman's suffrage amendment. The
Democratic leaders deny with much
vehemence that they are secretly or
otherwise working against the amend-
ment, which will permit the women of
Arizona to line up at the ballot box
with their husbands, brothers or
fathers if they desire to do so.

The Fight la Maricopa.
While the visiting politicians are ng

to their homes, as soon as they
have seen the fair and have talked
with their state leaders, to look after
their own fences- - in their own baili-
wicks, the candidates for presidential
electors and for congress, of all parties;
have been thrown into Maricopa county
for the remaining days of the cam-
paign, as Maricopa is regarded as thekey to the situation and the party car-
rying it will have a shade the best of
it throughout the state. All parties
now claim it and each is endeavoring
to make good the claim.

While Maricopa is being "spell-
bound' 'and "gum-sboed- ," an occa-
sional foray will be made into Pima,
Cochise and Gila, all of which are re-
garded as worth fighting for and to
keep the voters on edge until election
day.

Democratic Claims.
The Democrats have the situation

figured out like this:
They say that there are about 33,000

registered voters in the state and they
estimate that about 3C.000 votes will
be cast. Of these the Democrats should.
under normal conditions, cast 13.600: the
Republicans 11.000: the Socialists 1600.
ana the Prohibition &oa Continuing

(Continued, on page S.)

R. Harper. Judge Harper is secretary
and treasurer. The company Is sink-
ing a shaft on the vein, which is now
down about 20 feet. The e.ntire shaft
is In pay ore. The ore is sulphides,
bornite and carbonltes of copper and
chrysacolla. Average samples have
been submitted to the smelter and it
has offered the owners $10.50 per ton
for the ore.

"This is my first mining venture,"
said judge Harper, "and I am going
into this on the --dvice and judgment
of experts who have examined the
mine. Recently an expert of the Colo-
rado Fuel & Iron company visited that
locality to look at the iron deposit.
He stated that the indications were
most favorable for the presence of im-
portant deposits of copper, silver and

rather than commercial iron."
Immediately north of this property

ate some other copper properties just
across the line in New Mexico which
are in active development, belonging
to Mr Beasley and others.

COPPER MINE OPENED
IN MT. FRANKLIN

no SHORT

OF GANNON

8 HOT
Federals Hang Rebels West

of Chihuahua T&wns in
Chihuahua Looted.

RAILROAD REPAIR
WORK PROGRESSING- -

Chihuahua, "Mex, Oct. 31. show- -
teg tae straits c the Mes-fct- f

Latent for;mUlry. nnsarn.weEs'J
here; tenfrTveelfrFJfe giwrtnnnt to ahlp y

from CMJiuaftn to "feracrux
zor use against ttte Xttas army. Therewas not enough artillery at the capital
or In that section of the country for
use against tne reDeis.

About a week ago a- - large quantity
of artillery was also shipped to points
south of Torreon.

Bxeeattng Rebels.
The Maderista volunteers in the

north operating against the rebels have
been ordered to either shoot or hang
rebels whom they catch when it can be
proved that the prisoner have had a
hand in destroying either railroad or
telegraph communication. Several rebels
caught in the vicinity of Fresno. 28
miles north of this city, were sum
marily dealt with In this manner, sev
eial days- - ago. Their bodies are stillh,fJ to telegraph poles close to
the Aorth Western railroad.

Tcrrazas Looted Again.
Terrazas, Chin., has again been vis-

ited by rebels, who went to the Rio
Tinto Copper company store and took a
quantity of merchandise to the value of
$900, for which they gave receipts in
the name of the revolution. The fed-
eral troops that were stationed there
had left early in the morning to fol-
low a band that was reported close to
the camp. It was during the absence

(Continued on page 1.)

BODY OF VICE PRESIDENT WILL LIE. IN STATE
AT ONEIDA COUNTY COURTHOUSE.

President Taft, Members of His Cabinet, Senators,, Rep-

resentatives and many Others in Public Life-Wil- l

Attend the Funeral The Nation Mourns
and Flags Are at Half Mast.

Utlca, N. Y- - Oet. SI. With the end
in view of obtaining- - a', larger audl- -
torium, the firpst decision to hold the
funeral of Vice president James
Schoolcraft Sherman, who died at his
hime in this city last night at 9:42
oclock from uremic poison caused by
Bright's disease, in the Reformed
Dutch church has been - abandoned
and the First Presbyterian church will
be used for that purpose. The ser-
vice will be held at 2 oclock Satur-
day and will be conducted, by Dr.
Holden, pastor of the Dutch church,
and Dr. M. W. Styker, president ' of
the Hamilton College, of which col-
lege Mr. Sherman was an alumnus. .

The oody of the vice president will
lie in state at the Oneida county
court house . until . Saturday and will
be returned te the Sherman residence
for funeral services Saturday morn-
ing.

He selected his pall bearers before
his death.- - They consist of prominent
citizens and intimate friends.

President Taft, several cabinet
members, 50 senators and many mem-
bers of the house will attend tha

I funeral.
Flags at Half Mast.

TJtica is mourning today the death.
of vie Sherman

Exalted public functionary though!
be was, be was known to Utfeans aatj
"Jim" Sherman, indeed, in; motl.cases the surname was dropped, ana
a common exchange of salutatlcpt
among the older . residents today was
"Poor Jim is gone." All city flags
nitre lowered to half mast at the be--

l sinning of the day. was
to. prominent lactor in many pqaacn
L enterprises in th& eitv and the ofXl- -
tces of such concerns were dosed for
Eenee were received her ' during; the

ignt ana contMwea tqjnour . tomc
ail DarsaKoi me jewuiirK

f
immiw waBB5 um preo-de- nt

Tafc Slr Booeenflt trad meet
the men In puWtc life. .The .mes-
sages of sympathy began to arrive
even before Mr. Sherman had actually
passed away, but all such were for
the time withheld from the family.

Since the beginning of the Illness
of his chief, Harry Devendorf, who
for the last is years bad been Mr.
Shermans private, secretary had j

been constantly with him and he is
now giving close attention to all de-

tails pertaining to the late Tlee presi-
dent's affairs--an-d to the approaching
funeral ceremony.

The people of this city have seen
comparatively little of Mr. Sherman
for the last year. He left here for
Washington early, in December, 1911.
and was so constantly occupied with
his duties that he was unable to visit
the city on more than one or two oc- - j

casions previous to his return here at
the beginning of his final illness I

last June. i

Doctors Had Little Hope.
Dr. Peck, who had been in con-

stant attendance on Mr. Sherman, had j

had little hope for him for weekr
Te, however, was not without hope

of postponing the finality so .long as
it was possible to induce the kidneys
to perform any considerable portion

of their natural functions. When they
failed in this respect he. frankly stated-tha- t

the end could' not be longer
postponed.

.Not until yesterday morning, how-
ever, did he become willing to admit
that his patient's life was measured
toy houra --Having worked without
avail the greater part of the night' be-
fore . to induce action by the ' kidneys.
Dr. Peck took the first opportunity
to make known to the family and to
all other inquirers the actual con-
ditions confronting him.

Bern la 1S65.
James Schoolcraft Sherman was born

in Utlca, N. Y on Octaoer 24, 1855. His
parents were Richard V. and Mary
Prances Sherman, both of English de-
scent. Richard U. Lherman was a
Journalist by profes!on. He estab-
lished the Utlca Morning Herald and
later, when politics and public office
became his principal concern, he wrote
WasJilBgtoirsletters for NewTork pa-
pers, in which he- - praised Roscoe Conk-lln- g,

who lived in Dtica.
. Vice president Sherman attended the
public schools of TJtlea and in 1873 was
graduated from Hamiltin college, which
is in a suburb of thla city. Two years
later he was admitted to' the bar and
he continued to practice law until the
beginning of the year of 1907.

Although his father had been a
strong Democrat, Mr. Sherman allied
himself at the ass of St with the Re-
publican .party. . IBs' rise In its ranks
tM .steady. In IMS he became Oneida
county chairman and one year later he
was elected mi yor, ' at the age of 29.
He was thfe yonrrgest mayor Utica ever
had.

Elected to CangrcSs In 1SS7.
His congressional career began in

1887 and lasted, with one year's ex-
ception, until he ran for vice president
with Taft in 1M8. Throughout bis
continuous office holding We he had
grown steadily in importance as a cog
In. the . RettUcan . party achine

tat swn a a tiuau iin or
SiuWr-M- M

1st asill lliim iinllli-a- l t
v4$ry important poittseal post sine

190.
to the house, Sherman" served as

chairman' of the committee on railways
and canals, of the co.nmittee on Indian
affairs and of the committee on rules,

in its influence.
The part Sherman played in the na- - i

tional councils of the Republican party i

was more felt than observed, but it
was always oi nignui niiwruiui.-c-. ic i

was invariably consulted in the map- - j

pimr - out of-- national campaigns.
Survived by Three Children.

The vice president's marriage to Miss
Carrie Babcock, of Bast Orange, N. J
granddaughter of Col. BUakim Sher-rll- l,

a noteu Whig leaoer in New York
In the days of Henry Clay, took place
in 1881.

His children are Sherrill. a banker:
Richard Hugh, a Hamilton college
mathematics professor, and Thomas M.,
an official in one of his father's corn- -
nanles all married and residents of
Utica.

Before Sherman's election to the vice
presidency two things in particular had

tional figure. They were the Roose-velt-Harrim- an

affair and the congres- -

(Continued on page three.!

They Know The Herald Returns
Are First And Always Reliable
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BATTLE FRONT OF TUR KISH ARMY UNDER THE
MINISTER OF WAR EXTENDS 31 MILES.

After-- Three Days' Fighting, the Turks Flee in Disorder
to Tchorlu to Make a Final Stand Before Constan-

tinople The Bulgarians May Prevent the
Arrival of Forces From Asia Minor.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct 31. The Bulgarian army has completely zwtfed the
main Turkish army under Hazim Pasha. The Turks fkd in disorder, leaving many
killed and wounded on the field.

The. battle, which is retarded as the most important ensazeraent since thd
I beginning of the war, lasted three entire

Ltue Burgas, eastward to Serai. .The Turkish front was over 31 mites long.
The Ottoman troops retreated te Tchorlu, abort 211 miles te the south of the

positions from which they were driven by the Bulgarians.
The town of Tchorlu, where the Turks are expected to make another stand,

occapies an important position oa the main road and en the railway betwem Con-

stantinople and AdriaBopk, at the point the read from the port of Kiisata joins.
Unless the Turks hold this place they will be unable to bring any mere troops-fro-

Asia Minor by way of Rodosto.
"

4b. .

POWJUitS MAY STU.F
THE BALKAN WAR

Kuropcaa Gevernments It Is Declared
AVI11 JVet Permit Oecupntioaa of

Constantinople by Bulgarians.
London, England, Oct. 31. Following

the defeat of the Turks by the Bul-
garians at iAtle Burgas, European pow-
ers may intervene and put a stop to the
war.

In dispathes rrom Vienna it is as-
serted that the foreign ministers of theEuropean governments have reached a
tentative agreement in this matter andin any event the entry of Bulgariantroops into Constantinople will not be
tolerated by the powers. Even Russiais disinclined to permit such an occur-
rence.

It is also understood in diplomaticquarters in the Austrian capital thatthe Balkans nations already have madeknown in an unofficial manner thatthey are prepared to accept interven-
tion by the powers at any moment now.

The eastern wing of the Tui.sharmy at Visa was able to maintainits ground at first against the Bul-
garian troops, but could gain no ground.

In consequence of the occupation of
Iiole Burgas by the Bulgarians .he
astern wing of the Turks was with-

drawn to, 8eraland . TslraJHTk ttf rusta "Trr" - j r " -me Dame ironi, --waieir yesterday er
tended front XiUle Bursas ta Vim nnw
& oss Tchorlu, Seria and Istrandia.
000 men. The Bulgarian cavalry is pur-
suing the retreating Turks-Fea- r

for Christi&ntt.
The Bulgarians claim to have de--

foated the Turks at the Lule Burgas endwhile the Tuple irri that h ii.garians hare been driven back around
v isa. ui me ngnung in tne center .o
authoritative report has yet been re- -
ceived.

The Bulgarians are staking everv-thin- g
on the result of tbis battle. They

have brought up all their availableregulars to the front, leaving the in-
vestment of the fotress of Adrianople
which is completely surrounded to theirreserves.

The Turkish commanders, too, appear
to have brought to Europe all thetroops it was possible to withdraw
from Asia Minor, as it now is .

that regular traffic on the
Anatolian railways has been partly re-
sumed.

Gave fears are expressed in regard
to the Christian populations of Con-
stantinople. Salonlki and other Turk-
ish ports, where the news of Turkish
defeats is being circulated in spite of
the censorship and official denials.

England has ordered a warship to
proceed to Saloniki for the, protection
oi .oriusn lives ana property there and
the action of the powers is under con-
sideration.

TWO MEN CAUGHT
IN. ARIZONA MINE

One Is Rescaed by Wiekenburg Miners
and Clilzeas, lint the Other it Still

Burled Beneath Caveln.
Wickenburg. Ariz., Oct 31. Two men,

E. E. Short and Nick MeCarver. while
exploring an old drift on the 300 foot
level ofthe O'Brien mine, were buried
by a caveln "Wednesday afternoon.

The alarm was given and the men
from the Monte Cristo and other mines
near Wickenburg hurried to the scene.
Short was reached early this morning
and taken out alive, but exhausted. The
search for MeCarver continues.

The rescue work is slow, because of
the nature of the ground, which Is verv
soft and threatens to bury those work-
ing to save the entombed miner.

4--- i.
GRKKX LGAVBS COATED

"WITH SNOW AT AMARILLO.
Amarillo, Tex., Oct. 31. TlGreen leaves coated with snow 5"

furnished an unusual sight in i
marillo and all this section of
the Texas Panhandle today. The
snow did not remain on theground long, on account of the
warmth of the earth.

4" i- fr

BRKSXAHAX IS OFFICIALLY
XOTDT'IBD OF HIS RKL.KASK

St Louis, Mo., Oct 31. Roger Bres-naha- n.

it was announced today, re-
ceived last Tuesday his notice of un-
conditional release as manager from theSt Louis National league baseball club.
Unless one of the other seven Nationalleague clubs puts in a claim for his
services by Nov. 7, Bresnahan will be 1

a iree agent.

ON TD E FIELD

days. It extended along the fine from

I CLASSIFIED ADS
FULL OF NEWS

People Kind Many Things of Interest
and Profit in Them tie Clear-

ing House ef Waste.

CASHXBR WAVT3D Bright Ameri-
can girl with some knowledge of
Spanish for cashier in grocery store.
Apply Lion Grocery.

"We had over a dozen applicants
when we opened the store Monday
morning secured a competent
cashier immediately." C Levy, man-
ager Hon Grocery company.

That is what The Herald's classified
advertising pages are for. To find the
employe for the boss and the emploj --

merit tor the worker. Incidentally ,
the want ads supply almost every hu-
man want The classified eolumns
are full of bargains, of opportunities,
the clearing house of supply and de-
mand.

The geography of the want ads
Did you ever think of it?
In Wednesday's Herald John Guita-- .

Abilene. Tex., offers $30 a month -

t .Japanese coolr, , From Santa F .

1. M comes a demand for a h:7hgrade stock salesman, who can cma large salary. The Eureka Springs
ranch, Bomta. Aria, wants domes t.c
help, and from Clayton. N. M conesan offer of services as bookkeepe. u
a man who declares he 'ias exi.-HrncC- a

plenty.
T. C. Phillips. Las Cruees, X. M. a

he has pigs and horjes usell, and the same city offes a prov-
able insurance business. A bunch of
mares and colts can be bought ut
$17.50 the head on applicat oi to Tin
Chieftain office, Socorro. N M. Frcnn
Miami, Ariz., and Deming. X. M . come
opportunities for land purchases drs-crib-

as bargains. A Colora io
Springs, Colo., man sends along n
advertisement to sell hay. or he w.U
buy cattle for feeding if thev a

priced right. An inquiry to Box l '3.
Carrizozo, N. M., will bring detail I
description of a relinquishment on 3.'
acres of land. Alpine. Tex., Doug'as.
Ariz., Los Angeles, Cal., and' other
towns and cities are represented.

Read the Herald want ads. There
are bargains from all around the
southwest. And if you have a want
of anykind come to the market place.
The Herald will And it for vou.

CALIFORNIA BANKER
BILLED IN CHICAGO

Chicago, 111., Oct 31. ReinholdMeyer, a retired Los Angeles. Calif.banker was found shot to death at tha
home of a sister. Mrs. Martha A. Bick-nel- l.

here today. A bullet had passed!
through his head. A revolver foundten feet away from the chair oa
which he was sitting had one dis-
charged cartridge, but no powder
marks, on his akin were present to in-
dicate that the pistol had been heltby the victim, which led the police tosuppose he had been murdered.

O-"- 1 $ & 3
g XEGRO SOLI1IKR KILLS A -

WOMAX AT OGALES
Nogales, Ariz., Oct 31. Fir- -

- ing through a window when he &
& saw another soldier in ,her
fr- - home, an unknown negro pri- - 3-

vate of troop D, Ninth United .

States cavalry, killed Frances -

Griatava, a Mexican woman, &last night and then shot, per- -
hays fatally, to Taqni section- -
men who rushed to the house &when they heard the shot
fired. a.

Tne trooper then escaped
O across the border into Mexico.
4

!-- 4-- 4't 4THIRTY VOLCANOES IN
"BRUPTIO" AT ONCE.

Sydney. N. & W.. Oct 31.Thirty volcanoes are m erup- - 4"
tion on the island ot Nmafoon.
in the Tongan group, and many
remarkable changes in the 4
physical features of the '.land A
have resulted. A large .e in vthe center of the il md has .
dropped two feet fr'iv itsoriginal level, accordins; to re- -
ports received here.

- .b

TEN MILLIONS FOR
ARIZONA GOOD ROADS

Phecnlx, Arte.. Oet. SI The annual eonvention ef the county bear, ofstipervtaer,,. at wWeh all eeHntie of the state, exeeot Vpaehe. are repreoeated.
thfci mernlng by unanlmeiM vote recsmntended te the legislature tant a bond
fcwme of sie,ee,a be authorised for good roads purposes, the proceeds of thesale of the bonds te be appertiOBat the eonntlesam eaa-- la proportion to thrassessed valuation. The plan Is the same as that adopted by cn nexleo.There was no opposition In the convention to the proaeoMiwn to bond thestate for roads purposes, though there was seme debate as to theamount needed. Some favored S,0O.0O0, others 15.0O,00O. bnt ?I.,0C"J final-ly ws decided upon as a compromise.


